NetVault Backup is a cross-platform backup and recovery software
solution that safeguards your data and applications in both physical
and virtual environments – from one intuitive console. This scalable
enterprise solution supports dozens of server and application platforms.

Discover five amazing
things you can do with
NetVault Backup.
TM

1

Get up and running faster.
NetVault Backup’s modular architecture makes it easy for you to deploy and upgrade.
Installation and configuration took three hours or less for 55% of
NetVault customers.
Source: TechValidate. TVID: FE2-6C3-D19

2

Spend less time on backup and recovery.
NetVault Backup’s intuitive user interface means you’ll spend less time on data protection and
more time on other strategic initiatives.
Managing NetVault takes 2 hours per week or less for 60% of NetVault customers.
Source: TechValidate. TVID: EF4-D76-E4C
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3

Protect all your platforms and applications.
NetVault Backup protects data across physical, virtual and application environments to ensure
optimal availability. It offers support for many operating systems, processor architectures,
applications, and storage devices.
“NetVault has helped us back up all operating systems using a single
backup system.”
– System Administrator from a Financial Services Company
Source: TechValidate. TVID: 725-4BB-68B

4

Be confident your data can be recovered.
NetVault Backup plug-ins give you consistent, reliable, point-and-click restore for your messaging
and database applications—without requiring you to be an expert.
“NetVault just works. We don’t have to fuss with it much once it is installed and
configured correctly.”
– Robby Wright, Chief Technology Officer, Abtech Systems.
Source: TechValidate. TVID: A5F-B8B-DC0

5

Save on disk space.
Reduce your backup storage footprint by up to 90% with powerful deduplication capabilities
from NetVault SmartDisk.
“NetVault SmartDisk has reduced backup times and remarkably saved in physical
disk costs.”
– Chief Information Officer at an Educational Institution
Source: Tech Validate. TVID: FDD-486-BF1
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